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Important March Dates
1 - VGBB vs. Albany 6:30 pm District Tourney @ Maysville
(If win, play 3/3 @ 7:30 pm)
- Wrestling Seeding meeting in library 7 pm
- FFA Breakfast 7-8:30 am
2 - Pee Wee Wrestling practice 5:30-8 pm in Multi
- PAT Story Time and Play Group 10-11 am
- VBBB vs. Tarkio @ Maysville Tourney
4 - FFA Judging Day @ Hamilton
5 - USA Wrestling Districts @ Polo
7 - Late Start 10:20 am
- Pee Wee Wrestling practice 5:30-8 pm in Multi
-V/JV Acad Bowl @ Gallatin w/Albany & Hamilton 4 pm
- MAP Parent Day for Grades 3-6
8 - MCC Presentation for all juniors & seniors 7th hour
9 - Pee Wee Wrestling practice 5:30-8 pm in Multi
- VBB Sectionals TBA

- FFA Area/State Officer Interviews @ Gallatin 4:30 pm
- MS STUCO meeting 8-8:15 am
11- FFA Judging Contest @ Brunswick
- Snowcoming Dance 8-11 pm in Multi
12- VBB Quarterfinals TBA
14- Pee Wee Wrestling practice 5:30-8 pm in Multi
- V Acad Team @ Hamilton w/Princeton
& Worth Co 4 pm
15- MS St. Patrick’s Dance sponsored by STUCO
- PAT Advisory meeting 3:30 in PAT building
16- BOE meeting 7 pm
- Pee Wee Wrestling 5:30-8 pm in Mutli
17- Family Fun Night 6:30-7 pm
- VBB ShowMe Showdown II TBA
- FFA NCMC CDE/TSA @ Trenton
18- SCHOOL WILL BE IN SESSION
21- V Acad Team vs. Hamilton, King City, Stanberry 4 pm
- FBLA Blood Drive in Multi 1-6 pm
- Polo McTeacher Night @ Excelsior Springs McDonald’s
4-8 pm
- FFA Judging Contest @ Lathrop
22- Children’s Literature Festival Field Trip
- MS STUCO meeting 8-8:15 am
23- FFA Area Contests @ Gallatin 4:30 pm
24- Spring Concert for grades 7-12 6:30 pm
25- Spring Sports pictures by Scholastic 1:30 pm
26- MSHSAA Solo/Ensemble Contest @ Central HS in
St. Joseph
28- V Acad Team @ S. Harrison w/Hamilton & Maysville
@ 4 pm
29- Math Relays @ Orrick for grades 4-8 @ 4 pm
- District Ag Contest
- Kindergarten Screening
30- District Ag Contest
31- Kindergarten Screening

For All Your School Information Needs and
Wants
VISIT OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE
polo.k12.mo.us

by Beverly Deis
Elem. Principal

The elementary is celebrating because some warm days
in February quickly melted the snow away and we are outside for recess again! I sure hope parents are sending adequate clothing and footwear for outside.
I attended the Caldwell County Spelling Bee on February 17 and I was so proud of the representatives from Polo.
The four boys representing Polo, Brandon Hubbard, Tristan
Rardon, Matthew Vaughan, and Jesse Vaughan, did an awesome job! Tristan Rardon received first place and will attend
the Regional Spelling Bee in St. Joseph on March 12.
The Polo MAP Parent Involvement Day is set for Monday, March 7. Teachers in grades 3-6 will have more information about this day. The MAP tests will begin April 6,
2011 for grade 5 and will begin the next week for grades 3, 4,
and 6.
The character education word for March is "perseverance." Perseverance means to keep trying and to not give up
or to be persistent in a course of action. Teachers and the
counselor, Mrs. Arway, will be focusing on perseverance in
the classroom and we ask for your assistance in teaching the
students the importance of the character education words. I
have no doubt; students who persevere will be more productive and successful in school, especially on the MAP and
Stanford Tests.
Thank you to numerous parents who helped Polo Elementary reach their goal in receiving "Time for Kids" for the
2011-2012 school year. Students received a "duck" and other
prizes when they turned in their completed booklet, which
seemed to be a terrific incentive for the students.
March 21 is McTeacher Night at the Excelsior Springs
McDonald's. Please come and support our teachers and our
school between 4:00 and 8:00 pm.
The PTO book fair was a success. The "carnival" theme
was well represented with the decorated bulletin boards, clown
day, and family night. Thanks to all PTO members (and staff
members) who helped make this a huge success for our
school.
Just a reminder - mark your calendars now for the upcoming Spring MAP tests to begin in April. Be sure to talk
with individual teachers on date and time specifics. These
tests are just one way our students show "Panther Pride in
Excellence and Performance."
It is that time of year when we are rounding up all of the
2011-2012 Kindergarten Students. If you have a child who
will be five before August 1, 2011 please call the school so
we have his/her information. Kindergarten screening will be
conducted on March 29 and 31, 2011.
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Polo Students Shine at
Richmond Music Festival
by Andrew Dunker
Teacher

On Saturday, February 19, 16 students from Polo Elementary/ Middle School traveled to Richmond to participate in the Richmond Music Festival hosted at Richmond
Middle School. Jane Shelton accompanied most of the
performers on piano.
Richmond Music Festival provides younger students
the opportunity to gain experience performing a solo for a
judge and an audience. Students were judged on a 1-5
scoring system, 1 being the highest score.
Congratulations to all the students
that participated!
Students who received a I (Superior) Rating:
Sierra Dye: 5th Grade Baritone
Matthew Vaughan: 5th Grade Baritone
Garrett Thomas: 6th Grade Trumpet
Mattie Curp: 8th Grade Alto Saxophone
Tristan Rardon: 8th Grade Alto Saxophone

Students who received a II (Excellent) Rating:
John Bost: 5th Grade Trombone
Hailey Boyle: 5th Grade Clarinet
Julianne Hurd: 5th Grade Clarinet
Makenzie Jay: 5th Grade Clarinet
Garrett Jones: 5th Grade Percussion
Michael Knotts: 5th Grade Percussion
Teagan Logan: 5th Grade Clarinet
Dylan Sales: 5th Grade Baritone
Tiffany Pimentel: 6th Grade Clarinet
Shelby Stump: 6th Grade Flute
Sidney Copeland: 8th Grade Trumpet
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FFA Week
by Alex Templeton
Staff Writer

February 19 through 26 was FFA Week all around
the country. The Polo FFA Chapter participated this
by having a week dedicated to agriculture. There was
no school on Monday to celebrate President's Day,
but the FFA members went to Chillicothe to eat Chinese food and go bowling for the annual Winter Activity. Through the rest of the week, all of the students were encouraged to participate in the dress up
days planned for FFA Week. Tuesday was Camo
Day, Wednesday was Hick Day, Thursday was Tractor Apparel/Drive your tractor to school day, and
Friday was supposed to be Official Dress day and
the Teacher Appreciation breakfast. Due to inclement weather, school was canceled Friday, so the
Teacher Appreciation breakfast was held on Tuesday, March 1. All of the officers came into the school
early in the morning and cooked pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon and biscuits and gravy for all of the teachers, staff members, and the school board members.
Vice-President Carlie Powers said "it was a great turnout and a great way to say thank you to all of the
teachers and staff members who support the FFA."
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Reading Tips from 2nd Grade Moms
by Mrs. Esry
Teacher

It's Friday, February 25th and I'm writing this article from my home because it is yet ANOTHER snow day! But
spring will come! And with spring comes testing time. We always ask ourselves what can we, as teachers and you, as
parents do to prepare the children for testing. For me, it always comes back to my number 1 goal: making them a strong
reader EVERYDAY, not just on testing days. I am currently working with a wonderful group of 2nd grade readers in my
morning reading group this year who are all reading at or above reading level. I would love to tell you this is all my doing but
I know better. This is a result of things our Polo parents are doing at home. So I sent out a survey asking my top readers
parents "What tips do you have for other parents in the district to help their child become a better reader." Seven mothers
and one dad responded , here are their tips, which I thought were fabulous!
Reading Tips From Polo Parents
#1 From Michelle Martin, mom of Maggie Martin
“ I take turns reading pages with Maggie.” When you read to your child and with your child, you model good
reading so your child knows how they should sound and will try to imitate you. It's the same as in sports. In basketball a
coach shows a child how to shoot, dribble and pass a ball correctly. Show your child how to read!
#2 Tracey Harris, mom of Sara Harris
“ My kids have to read in order to play video games or play on the laptop. We also reward them for reading so many
minutes a day or week.” Not too many of our kids are going to grow up to be video game designers but they all need to be
able to read to survive in life. We have to keep a balance! Good idea, Tracey.
#3 From Terri Foster, mother of Ashley Foster
“Keep a wide variety of reading materials on hand.Have your young readers sit beside you as they read. Use your
index finger to track each word as they read.” This is important because kids think the faster they read the better they
are, but they make a lot of mistakes and skip words while rushing, which lowers their ability to comprehend what they
are reading. You try omitting words from what you are reading and see if you understand it. Ask questions about the
story your child is reading aloud to you to see if they are comprehending it. Help your child understand that reading isn't
just saying the words correctly, it's understanding what you read, too.
#4 From Heather Clevenger, mom of Mallory Clevenger
“We go to the library together and pick out books that we read together.” A child, just like an adult, is more likely
to read something they are interested in that they have picked out themselves than something they don't enjoy. I have this
boy in my class who for the first semester I struggled to get him to read during silent reading time, He would yell out
"Books are Boring!" Then we read an article about the moon in our Time For Kids Magazine (a free educational magazine,
similar to Weekly Reader. It is free to our district because parents take the time to fill in addresses on those little books that
are sent home and probably drive you crazy, but the weekly magazine is a great teaching tool on current events and gives
a variety of reading material to our students at Polo, something Terri Foster pointed out that really helped Ashley.)Anyway
this boy in my class loved learning about the moon so I pulled out all my space books for him and now he is constantly up
at my desk quizzing me over space trivia he has just read, reading is NOT boring to him anymore!
#5 From Wendy and Howard Wolf, parents of Arianna Wolf
“As part of the bedtime routine we read before bed. We started reading to our kids at birth. We have the kids follow
along with their finger as we read. We read the same book over and over for repetition. When they start to recognize words
we let them read the words.” Making reading part of the bedtime routine ensures that it is done every night!
#6 From Sarah Cooper, mother of Lilly Cooper
“Try to have 30 minutes of QUIET time a night for reading. Make sure the TV and radio are off.” Keeping
distractions to a minimum will help with comprehension.
#7 From Jennifer Boydston, mother of Brooke Boydston
“Introduce reading at an early age, and make it a priority everyday! Lead by example, when a parent shows an
interest in reading for fun, then the child will likely have an interest as well.” Right on Jennifer! Your child looks up to you,
they imitate you. If all you do is watch TV then that is probably what your child will pick to do in their spare time too. But
if you are reading at night, then your child will think that is the thing to do too. Reading is no different than sports, the more
you practice sports the better you get. The more your child reads the better he or she will be. If we want our children to
shine in baseball we work extra with them. We play catch at night. Are we doing the same for reading? Are we putting out
that extra effort?
I also believe you need to be your child's own personal reading cheerleader. Just as you would yell for them in a game
and cheer them on. You should cheer them on in reading. You should say things like: "Wow, that was a big word you just
sounded out, that was terrific!" or "You just read that whole book, You're awesome!" "You're going to be the best reader
ever!"
I want to thank these parents for writing down these tips. Keep up the good work, it shows in your child's
reading success!
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Counseling Corner
Elementary Counseling News
Throughout the month of February, the students focused on the Character Word of the Month, Honesty. During
classroom guidance lessons, students discussed what the word honesty means to them and the importance of being
honest. Students in grades K-2 listened to the story, The Boy Who Cried Wolf, and talked about the importance of always
telling the truth and being honest. They shared examples of times when they were truthful by being honest. Students in
grades 3-6 also discussed what the definition of honesty means to them. Students completed a self-reflection activity
which allowed them to reflect on what honesty means to them. During their classroom guidance lesson, the students also
learned how to be tactful when being honest with others. Displaying tactful responses allows the students to be honest
with others, but encourages them to take into consideration others thoughts and feelings. All of the students in grades K6 were challenged to always to be honest with others and strive to be a Kid with Character!
In addition to learning about Honesty, students in grades 3-6 explored the world of work. The students in grades 3
and 4 were introduced to the 6 career paths. Careers paths are general categories which help to gain an understanding of
the various types of career options throughout the world. The 6 Career Paths are helping, fixing & building, health, nature,
creative, and business. Students had an opportunity to draw a picture of what they wanted to be when they grow up and
work with partners to determine which career path and necessary skills needed to be successful in their future career. At
the end of the lesson, students shared their responses with the class. Students in grades 5 and 6 explored the many careers
needed to develop, manufacture, and distribute a bag of Tootsie Rolls. Students brainstormed all of the jobs which helped
to get the Tootsie Rolls from the very first steps of production to when it finally arrives on the shelf in a store. After
identifying the various careers, the students identified which Career Path and Career Cluster the job related to. Throughout
the career activities, students were encouraged to begin thinking about the skills and interests they have and the type of
jobs or careers they would want to do when they grow up!

High School Counseling News
Polo High School will be a test center for the ACT April Test date. Students need to register by March 4th to avoid a
late fee. Seniors need to apply for financial aid as soon as possible if they haven't done so already. Seniors also need to
be watching deadlines for scholarships. Many local scholarships are due in the months of March and April. Mr. Meyer
will post due dates for scholarships in the announcements and on the website Counselor/Scholarship site. Seniors should
also be responding to deadlines for housing, accepting financial aid which will include scholarships, and other paper work
required by colleges and universities.
Grades 7-11 are working on pre-enrollment as we work to get next year's schedule set. After the schedule for next
year is completed and finalized we will do enrollment later this spring and have students bring home their schedules for
parents to provide their input and sign for the student to return. Juniors and seniors and sophomores planning to take
Tech Prep will be visiting the Tech Center in Excelsior Springs in March to view the programs available at the Tech
School. Interested students will fill out an application for enrollment for next year after the tour.

FBLA Update
by Jonna Stottlemyre
Staff Writer

On February 22, 2011, twenty FBLA members travelled to Trenton at NCMC, and competed in twenty-nine events for District Leadership Conference. Several of our students placed
in the top 10 of their events. Kadee Phillips
placed first in Healthcare Administration and
Megan Henry placed first in Help Desk. They
will be going to Columbia for State Leadership
Conference, April 17-19 to represent Polo in their
events.
On March 21, 2011, FBLA will be hosting a
Blood Drive in the Multi-Purpose Room from 16 pm. Everyone is encouraged to donate. To set
up an appointment or for more information, contact Mrs. Arth at Polo High School at 660-3542524 ext 131 or artha@polo.k12.mo.us.
Also the Senior Citizens Prom will be held
in the Multi April 30, 2011 from 5-10 pm. We
are in the planning stages and will be providing
more details in the near future.

Family Fun
Night
When: March 17, 2011 6:30-7:30 pm
Where: Polo R-VII School
What: Scavenger Hunt, Reading,
Games, Dancing = FAMILY FUN
Goodies to go at the end of the
event!! Must be accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
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Maddy Misel commits to playing
softball for Avila University
Submitted Article

Maddy Misel, a senior at Polo High School, Polo,
Missouri, signed a Letter of Intent to play softball at Avila
University on Wednesday, February 23. Misel is the first
softball player in Polo to sign a National Letter of Intent
to play at a university.
Misel led her team to a District Championship,
Sectionals Championship, and State Quarterfinalists in
2009. Misel, a two time All-State (2nd team shortstop/
third base) player was named Offensive and Defensive
player of the year as a sophomore, was a Team Captain
(2,3, 4), received 1st Team All-District (2,3,4), 1st Team
All-Conference (3,4), All Regional 1st Team Shortstop
(3), All Regional 1st Team Third Base (4) and was chosen by the Missouri Fast pitch Coaches Association to
participate in the 2010 Senior Talent Showcase.
In addition to softball, Misel played basketball all
four years of high school and led her team as point guard.
Maddy was recognized as All-Conference and All-District in 2009. Maddy's successes are not just limited to
athletics. She received Academic All-Conference and
Academic All-State honors in Basketball and Softball all
four years. She is ranked number one in her class and
has been for the past 6 years. Maddy is the daughter of
Greg and Debby Misel of Polo, Missouri. While in High
School Maddy was involved in a wide array of activities
that included Drum Major, concert band, NHS, FFA,
FBLA, and manager for the football team. In 2008 Maddy
was the NFL Punt, Pass & Kick Sectional Champion
and Team Champion Qualifier (and performed at Arrowhead Stadium where she received 3rd in the Kansas City
Chief's 5 -State market area), Maddy is the head umpire
for the baseball/softball program for the Polo Athletic
Organization during her summers and plays on competitive summer softball teams. She is enrolled in Vocational Technical School for Nurse's Aide and was inducted into the National Technical Honor Society in 2010.
She will pursue a nursing degree at Avila while playing
softball for the Lady Eagles.
Avila University competes in the NAIA, Division II
level within the prestigious Heart of America Athletic
Conference. Avila is a private, co-educational, valuebased liberal arts institution founded by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet in 1917 and is located at 119th and
Wornall Road in southeastern Kansas City, Missouri.
Misel is the granddaughter of Virginia Fry of
Kingston, MO and Pat and Bill Misel of Cowgill, MO.

Polo has a great showing at
State Wrestling!!
by Dillon Hufford
Staff Writer

The 2011 Polo state wrestling team consisted of five
dedicated and hard working athletes. These five athletes
were sophomore Justin Hicks, juniors Michael Clark and
Harley Martin, and seniors David Casey and James Taylor. David lost his first match to senior Dylan King of
Penny High by a tech fall, followed by a loss by pin to
Ryan Jones of Brentwood. Michael, lost his first match
by pin to Westley Jackson of Warsaw, followed by another loss by pin to William Duncan of Herculaneum.
James lost by pin first round to Rodney Hahn of
Whitfield, winning his next match by major decision to
Sterling Steele of Gallatin, followed by a loss by decision
to Payton Woolsey of St. James. Justin won his first round
by pinning LaVon Clark of Maplewood followed by another win by pin of Derek Morgan of Knobnoster, losing
his third match to Josh Roometua of Principia, knocking
Justin to the wrestle backs. During the wrestlebacks, Justin won by pinning Chris Pittman of Diamond, followed
by pinning to Kyle Kunz of Herculaneum, allowing Justin
to place third in the state in the weight class of 189. Harley
won his first match by pin to Xao Lor of Diamond followed by a win by decision over Wyat Salsbury of
Whitfield. He won his next match also by decision over
Austin Cupp of Brookfield. Harley made it to the finals
to wrestle for first in state but was shy of one point,
losing by decision to Tyler Berg of Lathrop. Polo finished state with two state medalists, Justin Hicks with
third and Harley Martin with second.
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` Where

?Excelsior Springs, MO McDonald’s

` When

?Monday, March 21, 2011

` Time

?4:00 to 8:00 PM

Come and see your teachers in action!
Be sure to bring money for tips!
Proceeds go to further classroomtechnology!

Jump Rope for Heart
by Alex Templeton
Staff Writer

On February 17, Jump Rope for Heart took place in the high school gym. Varsity girl's basketball assistant coach
Bridget Zabel took charge of the charity event and made sure it was a success. From 7-8:30 p.m., everyone in the school
was invited to come join the fun while raising money and awareness for the American Cancer Association. Overall,
$978.74 was raised through fundraising and donations. Approximately 50 elementary students participated in jump roping. Every twenty minutes, prizes such as autographed posters from the boys and girls
basketball teams, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and other items were raffled off to those who raised money. "This
was the second year for Jump Rope for Heart and I think it was a huge success," said
senior basketball captain Nikki Junco. "It really makes me happy that I can do something good for others while having so much fun
jump roping!" Hopefully, there will be more charity events at the Polo School in the near future so
the students can continue to help others in every
way they can. Thank you to the Mass Media staff,
Athletic Boosters, PTO and anyone else who donated and helped make this year's event a success!
Pictures: (left) Kalee Tarwater and Mrs. Gilbert turn the
ropes for Shelby Stump.
(right) Tyler Roberts shows off his sweatshirt he won.
Taylor Rash jumps for charity.
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Kindergartners' Celebrate Dr. Seuss'
Birthday & "Read Across America" Day
by Sherrie Silvey
Teacher

The Kindergarten classes invited an adult guest to
join them on Wed. March 2 to read Dr. Seuss books and
enjoy a breakfast snack of muffins and milk. Upon entering the classrooms the students and guest took part in
our morning ritual of 15 minutes of reading. The students and parents read from the assortment of Dr. Seuss
books that had been placed at the desks. Book reports
were then made for the hall bulletin boards, in which they
wrote the title and illustrated some of the characters in a
particular story.
The group worked on a Dr. Seuss glyph, which had
them answer questions centered on the author and his
books. Last, the students worked on a "Dr. Seuss Word
Family" book in which wrote and read a variety of rhyming words.

Rookie Wrestling Champ!!
Submitted Article

Mason Chapman took 1st place at Rookie State
Wrestling in St. Joseph,Mo Civic Center February
26,2011, 6 & Under @ 60 lbs.This was Mason's
first year of wrestling and his record for the year
was 42-5 with 27 Pins! Mason is in Ms. Myers First
grade class.

Last Chance
to Buy a 2011
Yearbook
Books are now $45 or $50 with
namestamping.
We are nearing our sales limit so
hurry now to reserve your copy.
You can order online from the
school website at polo.k12.mo.us
OR
Contact Ashley Arth at
artha@polo.k12.mo.us or 660-354-2524
ext 131 to place your order.

Thanks for your support.
GO PANTHERS!!
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Polo Receives 2nd place in
District 16 Championship
First time in 13 years!
Submitted Article

The Polo Lady Panthers worked hard to get into
the District 16 Championship and did for the first
time in 13 years. After a very hard fought game they
received 2nd Place at the District 16 Championship
last Saturday night in Maysville.
In the first round the Lady Panthers took out
Albany Tuesday night 61 - 27 with junior, Jonna
Stottlemyre leading with 14. Thursday night the Panthers defeated Rock Port 56 - 52 in overtime with
senior, Maddy Misel leading with 12.
Each game was intense and emotional for the
Lady Panthers team as they played with heavy hearts
after losing a close friend and fellow basketball player,
Kasey Bolling in a car accident last Sunday. The
Lady Panthers, coaches, cheerleaders and fans wore
shirts in honor of Kasey to each of the contests.
Tuesday night the girl's basketball team paid tribute
to Kasey's mom, Lisa Bolling, who attended the first
game for the Lady Panthers in the District playoffs.
After the game, each member of the girls basketball
team, managers and coaches gave a single red rose
to Lisa.
The Lady Panthers traveled to Maysville Saturday night to compete in the Championship game
against Maysville. It was an intense game for the
Lady Panthers and after a hard fought battle they
were defeated by the Wolverines 54 - 44 with Sammie
Jo Copeland leading the Panthers with 10 points.
The Lady Panthers had a successful season, something that has not happened in many years at Polo.
They brought home 2 trophies, consolation in the
Albany Tournament, 4th Place in the Lathrop Tournament and 2nd Place in the District 16 Championship. They ended their season with a winning record
as well, with 16 wins and 11 losses another accomplishment that hasn't taken place for many years in
Polo. Great season Lady Panthers!!
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